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The teacher ihcweth !»»'*"* t1»1 iknweth | ell enne«Tfd,end the hope ieeheriehed lh»t »oeh jed to et the proper period, will eo»( eoroparative !•< therein ccm-tii down.
îowtls, and to their praise be

Chi in, erd on fcc a mesne to distil God’s graces 
into seuls.— ÎT. Berlins, 1CCC.

Ambition and pride are the rankdt troUun in 
the Church, when they are pcirevid by preach

ers.—Luthers Table Talk.
The devil, in the last day, «bail lise against 

us in condemnation, for thet he hath been more 
careful to get souls than we to save then.—lier 
nord.

A pastor’s life should l c vocal: l is termors 
must be practised as well ns preached.—Dr.
Owen.

Deeply consider, that to be successful in bring 
ing ecu!» to God, you mu«t bring the spirit of 
th%Jpospel unto the work of the ministry.—pr.
A. tfarle.

feiihfulntie, rathi r tl i n fence, )tur chief 
object—Bp. Bagot.

Leave Christ out of your sermons, and you 
blot the sun out of the firmament

To win a soul is your noblest prise ; and the 
greater number you win, the brighter and richer 
will be that “crown of rrj doing," which you 
will wear in the day of the Lord.— It. Watson.

Three things make a divine—meditation, pray
er, and temptation; and three things are to be 
done by a minister: 1. To read the Bible over 
and over; 2. To pray earnestly ; 3, Always to 
be a learner.—Lu'hcr.

All men are orators when they feel. The lan
guage of the heart has an unction, and an ener
gy, which no eloquence or sublimity can reach.

A minister should not only be a director, but 
a leader ; he should not only point out the way, 
but walk before his flock in it.—Bp. Hopkins.

When once an idea is clearly expressed, every 
additional stroke will only confuse the mind and 
diminish the effect.—Kirks White.

Our churches will forgive almost any fault in 
a minister, rather than dullness.—Hinton.

A minister who is a “ man pleaser," is a soul 
destroyer.—Cor \t.

Ministers cannot too often be told, that they 
should leave the world to the people of the 
world.—Quesnel.

“ Fear nothing so much as self-confidence.”

isuriatije examples wilt he imi:a--d i n every Cir- j iy little more, and gresily enfance ihe c mfcit 
cuit within our Conference bounds. Let • ffsrta of a noble body of self-denying men and their
for the ettcinmtnt of tcis very detirabl- r*j«c’ 
be provoked by the subjoined comn-.ur.iccii-'u :

flrnbintial Ôttltslegan.
wi dm.’D vv, jAitrr. io, nee

Ten Bensons
WHY OUR LIST OF SUBSCRIBERS SHOULD BE 

LARGELY INCREASED.

It is our deep conviction that the circulation 
of our Journal might be, and should be, widely 
extended. We, therefore, pen a few considera
tions for the thoughtful perusal of all our friends 
in the Lower Provinces. Wc may seem to 
speak in terms of self-commendation, yet, we 
presume, that but few of our readers will regard 
us as giving our Paper a character which it 
docs not sustain. It will lie understood that 
what we desire is to add to our List a large 
number of good paying Subscribers, and the rea
sons given for such an expectation, to the honest- 
minded of our present subscribers, who arc in 
arrears, will he strongly suggestive as to the 
necessity of their paying up promptly. Those 
who have paid to the present month, will find 
their papers marked j G6 ; those paid for to the 
first of July next, arc marked ju GG; those 
whose subscriptions are paid to June last,—the 
time of year to which our accounts are made up, 
—will see their mark to be ju 65. Ilut we regret 
that on many papers the figures arc 64, 63, or 
numbers even farther back, a grievance of 
which we hope we shall not long have occasion 
of complaint. But our present purpose is es
pecially to urge forward the efforts now in pro
gress to ensure for us a largely extended pa
tronage ; and we hope the few hints we now pro
ceed to give will be productive of highly gratify
ing results.

Our expectation of a large addition to our 
List of Subscribers, will appear reasonable, on 
the following<É|fcnds :—

1. The Prvvtnnm Wesleyan is the Organ of 
the Conference of l^Étern British America, and 
is the only denomina^^k! periodical which the 
Methodists have in thMîower Provinces.

2. One half of the Methodist families of these 
Provinces, well able to patronize our Journal, 
do not do so.

3. It is a religious paper; every number con
taining much that is well-fitted to counteract the 
noxious literature and evil tendencies of the 
age, and to benefit both the head and the heart.

■4. It is a good Family paper, its management 
being directed with the aim of making it inter
esting and instructive to young persons, and 
adapted to the various classes of it* readers, 
both in town and country. Its New 
furnishes an epitome of currant ii

The feet that we live in ar. age of progress 
and improvement is manifest, ar.d is variously 
demonstrated. The towns and cities of Eastern 
British America exhibit, in their public buildings, 
a beauty of architecture which but a few }et.re 
ago was unknown ; and if we extend our ob
servations to private dwelling houses, or at least 
to those cf the more respectable portion of com
munities, the same remarks will be applicable.

The Wesleyan denomination ernerg others 
affords tangible evidence of bearing its share in 
this cta’e cf things. Those of cur Churches 
more recently erected, both in external appear
ance and interior arrangement, are far superior 
to the edifice* of the past, which they have su
perceded We name, as one instance of this 
kind, the beautiful sanctuary, which a few weeks 
since was dedicated to the cervice of God, at 
Milton, Yarmouth, North, at which place, and 
the adjacent town, it will be long remembered 
by the Wesleyan Ministers, that they were most 
hospitably entertained during their Conference 
of I860.

While we rejoice to behold these marks of in
creasing prosperity, not only as regards churches 
and p :K'? buildings, but in the homes and dwel
ling1, of many of the respected friends of Metho
dism, it is very desirable that Wesleyan Parson 
ages, built for the occupation cf our beloied 
Ministers, shall exhibit a commensurate im
provement. The Wesleyan Ministry has one 
peculiarity that of itin rancy; while this is be
lieved to conduce to the prosperity and useful
ness of ministerial labor, it cannot be] denied 
that consequent and frequent removals are pro
ductive of serious discomfort nod inconvenience 
to the Minister and his family, aggravated in a 
very material degree, if the Parsonage which 
he is appointed to occupy, be found in a neg
lected state and destitute of respectable and 
necessary furniture. A dwelling furnished with 
due regard to convenience and comfort is very 
essential in bis case, and affords some alleviation 
to the toil and labor he incurs in thus charging 
hie place of residence at stated intervals. The 
itinerant system prevents a Minister from attend
ing to his own requirements in these important 
particulars, and consequently the task devolves 
upon those among whom he is appointed to ex
ercise his office and ministry. In perusing a 
work written by one of our respected and talent
ed Ministers who had himself long borne the 
burden and heat of the day, and who 41 in jour
neying oft ” toiled in moving, the remarks which 
follow were met with, and being applicable to 
the case in point, the writer may be allowed 
to append a brief extract :—•• Our Parsonages 
should be furnished in a sty le corresponding with 
the growth cf wealth, the advance of intelligence, 
the increase of piety so observable in all cur 
societies. Educated Ministers, men of culti
vated minds and sanctified hearts, ore required 
to fill our pulpits ; circuits formerly of a subor
dinate character are now important one* others 
are advancing in the same way, and these will 
expect and require too, the services of suitable 
Ministers, men of the proper stamp. To obtain 
such, we should at least provide them with a 
comfortable residence. This measure of reform 
is necessary, and will remove an incumbrance 
which has in some degree interfered with our 
itinerant operations, and which has rendered 
that itinerancy distasteful to many preachers and 
their families. Let us therefore furnish the Par
sonages, let us remove every hindrance, and 
ever y impediment, so that our time honored 
itinerancy may be free and unrestrained, allowed 
to accomplish its work in its own legitimate way, 
and then more than ever shall the word of the 
Lord have free course and be glorified.”

Almost every individus! has his own ideas of 
comfort in regard to his own dwelling ; but too 
often a dwelling for the pastor of the fl ck is 
modeled without regard to his wants and neces
sities. A few extracts from an excellent archi
tectural work, the writer hopes may be found 
applicable to our subject, which while it afforded 
illustrated plans for Wesleyan churches and par
sonages, also described the sort of dwelling 
suitable for the occupation of an itinerant Minis
ter, especially alluding to its interior arrange
ments.

familie?, who eeek to save the souls of those in 
divert pieces among whom they are called to 
reside in the exercise of an itinerant pastorate. 
United and eye'rmatîc effort on the part of the 
numerous friends a\d memh-r? of the Wesleyan

hv*»vtn, a:, i retur:.eth not thither, but woiereth 
the earth, and msketh it bring forth and bud, 
that it may give seed to the sower, and bread to 
the eater; so shall My Word be that goeth 
forth out of my mouth.”

Tranriert influences produce permanent re
sults. This is the truth that smiles on us from

and the snow from assembled in ci
spoken, listened attentively to the prcache-.........
word; bowed reverently before God,and b.end- any
ed their voices in the service of song. 41 The pray ....

and we proved each other in sufu. iently

then made, followed 1 
whh h the meeting is l 

brother, or sister. 
, or sin^. So long

Churches will soon cff-ct desirable changes ; and that passage. Look at the daily, hcurlv teach- 
marked improvement in the r s'ruction of j mgs cf a faithful mother. How often she has to 
the Wesleyan psrsonages, and in their interior ; ‘peak to that bey !” How many reproors. how 
furnishing will be the result. Th» w, vr of this j many counsel-, how many a line upon line she 
article hopes that the time is near at hand when
Wesleyan ministers and their families may al
ways find comforts ar.d domestic convenience 
awaiting them when on their arrival at n new 
scene of labour they enter a Wesleyan Par
sonage.

January, 1866.

best of all, God was with 
the truth of the couplet.

* Where’er irrn seek Thee. Thou art found.
And every place is ho'y ground.

BLOCKHOUSE WESLEYAN CHURCII.
Soon an effort was made to erect a hoti'C tor 

Gol in our midst, and in a lew days, mon- than conclusion, without 
twelve hundred dollars were contributed. Five j or coldness c-ti the 
hundred of this sum was the noble contribution 
of our excellent friend, on behalf ot the com
pany, ltobf. Bellowni, Es«]. who also munifi
cently assisting in the support, and attending 
upon the ministrations ot your correspondent.
Preparations are now being made to build a

Collège Endowment.
The Central Advocate strongly appeals to 

Methodists possessed of means, on behalf of Col
lege Endowment. Wc make an extract tor the 
benefit of Methodists in these Provinces, who 
have the ability to aid the Educational enter
prises of the Church, hoping that in their bene
volence they will remember cur own rising 
College at Mount Allison, so worthy of being 
liberally sustained :—

We all regret that we had not, in our youth 
better advantages for gaining knowledge. AV e 
can not in our own history' retrieve our loss. 
But wc can in the persons ct our children, in 
an unselfish manner too,recover all that we lost, 
and far more. And what is nobler than to make 
our energy and benevolence do for our own 
flesh in the future, what wc wish our fathers had 
done for us in the past '? If we can not go back 
to mend our own damaged lives, wc can go for
ward to make better lives for our offspring who 
are dearer to us than life. This is far more de
sirable than even to go back and live over our 
history' again, for wc may live so much more in
telligently and happily in the*blcssings we con
fer on our posterity. Will you do it, rich men ? 
Ilow much has God done for you V And how 
much can you dojfor him—not how little, will 
excuse you ? You can do nothing that will so 
greatly profit the church and the world for all 
coming time, as to make a glorious and a large 
hearted contribution for the benefit of education 
in our church. No other object of charity pro
mises half so much good. No other funded 
charities arc half so well managed. And no 
other one will so immediately bless your own 
children. We appeal to the men of the Metho
dist Church who enjoy the honors of wealth and 
its blessings, and ask them to bear the responsi
bilities, and discharge the duties which that 
wealth imposes. Wc beg them to remember 
how God has made them to abound in prosperi
ty and grace. Wc beseech them not to forget 
their children and their children's children^ 
and to put aside some fund which shall stimu
late them to the latest generation to seek wis
dom more than treasures; and which shall also 
secure to them the means of gaining that edu
cation which shall make them princes in the 
earth. Help our struggling colleges. Aid the 
toiling men engaged in carrying on these col
leges—men laboring at double work on half 
pay, and amid greater trials and discourage
ments than any of their ministering brethren. 
Encourage the ministers of the church in their 
noble work of trying to give to the world the 
blessings of religion and the advantages of sci
ence at one and the same time.

Remember the colleges of Harvard an?! Yale 
which, in their names and by their influence*, 
keep alive the memories of those two noble men, 
and will do so until the day of doom. How 
men with ten times their wealth lived in the 
same States at the same age ? And why have 
their names been forgotten, while those others 
are daily known to an ever-widening circle of 
admirers? They are enrolled among the stars 
—yea, above the stars—and the universe may 
perish, but those glorious names shall shine 

hiie a human soul lives and knows honor or 
truth. Our rich men may plant their memories 
in such a fertile soil, on snob »• mountain top, 
that it shall flourish tike a tree by the
rivers of water and where it shall grow like a 
cedar of Lebanon, geeen forever end scattering 
annual harvest *t good seed till the consumma
tion of u\ things. Why not do it ?

rum

xpenda upon her child ; and the words seem to 
dry tff from his memory like the rain from the 
rees. But in after life the bey is a vastly dif

ferent man, from the gen?1' yet mighty influence 
of that godly woman's tea;:.. gs. The thorough 
talk and the severe punishm ‘ which my good 
mother gave me when a lad, f r sipping the con
tents cf a winf-glass iff: cno riieb d, did 
more to make me a temperanc-' r.i ; a. y
lectures in after yean. John New‘on was iauyht 
to pray af a mother's knee. Years abertvard- 
when he had become a reckless sailor on a sia* 
ship, he cried out under th# upbraiding* or 
cnnscbr.ee : “ Oh ! my mother's God have mercy 
on me.” Richard Ceil sa;* that ho tried his 
best to bean i-.fi iel, but he ne^er could got. 
over his holy mofher's teachings and example.
They were qui’e ton much for him

As wi h a parent’s teaching, so w;?h l pastor's, j 
I should soon grow discouraged if I measured j 
.be r.,u:-x of mv prexebm* by the ;.:,mher of j "Ot t'te Library °t neafly tw° hundred volume, 
m> tords which mv people carry sway it. lh*i: I ot . hoUe and suitable bools, all paid for. and

winch from week to week arc pouring a stream 
of godly instruction into every dwelling. Al
ready the little cloud is visible, and we are

hurvh earlv in the spring, which b 
! he large, commodious, beautiful, ami fro 
! debt. May the divine Architect assist us.

R E 1.11 ; IO U s PROG R ES s.

Meanwhile, the spiritual edifice i» being rvar- 
, i hand many precious living stones are already 
I adorning the church of Christ. V» e have also 
our nursery, tor nearly a hundred scholars meet 

j every Sabbath afternoon to read and learn the 
! Word and will of God. to pray for mercy, and 
I to sing his praise. It i< a delightful gathering, 
j and our excellent staff of Teachers are greatly 
'encouraged in their glorious work. Nor must I

memories. Of all th.it I may sny during half j 
an hnur, the movt rf my f vdi'r: •- mv- net c.u- ^ 
ry away a dozen whole senViBu: the |

p.;e ! •• directing cur prayers and looking up" for thetruth has gone deeper than

evi.tr-. d “ 1/ • tua: i-. 
is at liberty to speak, 

these exercises follow 
rapid succession the 

pastor docs not interfere ; but di mid they d ig 
he then designates some1 brother to pray, or hints 
to some one in lus neighborhood to start a 
hvnin—not r.vivs arily front our Hymn Bock - - 
and thus the meeting goes on pleasantly t,. i:> 

enfusien on the one hand 
her. The people usual’ 

sing sitting, except v.dn :i the first or the last 
hymn is to by sung, v. n all ri-e. I he Bene
diction is invariably pr->a rd after the !.>'
hymn without other prayer. Tv advantage in 
firns leaving the nvv.vnf to pr.ty .-t will is. that 
as we don't always I've! like praying in public, 

intended to: ar.d when caked upon to do so, in that case our 
prayers are not likely to “ rise much higher than 
our heads," and sometimes when we feel wc 
muld pray we are not called upon, we may by 
this plan pray cr not as svvmeth to us good. Ii 
is not customary, with us, lor the people to kneel, 
but incline the Head upon the edge ut the seat- 
back in front, which avoids the contusion vans, 1 
by turning round, prevents the indyeoruiis and 
seemingly contemptuous habit wlneh is preval
ent here, of standing and staring around «luring 
prayer, as though those, who have not " tukm 
upon them the name of Christ,"* has not c nly 
“ no part or Tot in this matter." but thought it 
beneath their notice.

1 have thus delivered myself, Mr. Editor, not 
in the spirit of carping crlticCm, but because, 
though of another nation. I feel myself none the 
less one of the household of Chri>f, and having

•v in “Ni
ât tileuC
mg, hew,Ik », .1 S«J

f>W d

in the run 
desrrt th«*
army « fin

o..

’An

* liûcilf»
diteb.

. Fell
. !.«(>

s are descending Spirit. 14 O that all might catch thepreaching 12 trsr.rient ; the converting r
permanent. A poor woman, r.ho *..? spre \d-1 >howci\” not only here, but all along these shores, 
ing cut linen on a bleachirg-^round, said to her w'-' re many rising communities are thirsting for 
paster, who halted by thefer.ee: 44 I cssmire- j !’av Spirit's word and power. We are visiting 
member hut litf'v < f your ro?d sermons. I »oiu«‘ of these places, and heartily wish they 
notice that the v:.'-r I rprinkle on thin linen is j could be supplied with ministers in their midst 
soon dr'u d away by ;' e sun. I keep on sprink- j ciirtstmas festival.
ling, and it ketp.s drying <ff; but I fee that that , VVe have just held our Sabbath-school ebris
line 1 groics \c-nfcr and tc,::ter. \ our eermuna 1 mas PYgrivah The large room had been pre 
dry rff frem my mind ; but I hope ti .-t my Ecejrt | parPtj an<l tastefully decorated for the occasion
gets ck-aner and n:y life Letter.”

EEv«rd Payroll pre*cL-d in Pur: . : > ty
yeais. Wr.o quoits ids sermons ?u-d. \ ? 
Yet Pvrtiand i# a greener eu to this ur for 
the spiritual thvwvr* ui hri. devvted mliiisîiy. 
Only think how few mvim-n' . tr. took the Apla
tie Pau! to write I he ms w r Ü- : ‘‘This is a fu;:b-

! when earlv

it
i b

that 
Fin

er.. 1 this 44 faithful s-y- 
into hesvrn, by wlri• ?i 
» tbi- height* of CKiesiial

and entailing property for his children to secure 
them from want and ensure them an honorable

party-political
5. il h a ready medldla 0 Provincial infér

as to religious matter?, besides 
; intelligence from various parts of the

6 *^ti*an world.
fi. ît is a Tfcmperam c journal, advocating, 

moderately, yet firmly, the principles of total 
alfctinence from intoxicating drink, as necessary 
to be practised and avowed, for the general 
good of society, in removing an occasion ot wide
spread mischief ar.d ruin.

7. While it is a denominational paper, it does 
not foster bigotry or'*um hariîablcncss, but 
breathes a spirit of Christian catholicity and of 
good will toward evangelical Christians of every 
name.

8. It would be a lasting disgrace to the many 
thousands of Methodists of the Lower Provinces 
to allow their Organ to be placed in embarrass
ment for lack ot patronage.

9. Its wider circulation aud support would 
ensure its increased usefulness and efficiency, 
and would bring to the Editor most desirable 
relief in his present burden of anxiety.

10. Because the amount of the subscription is 
very moderate, and the money thus appropriat
ed is welt spent, as a single article in our 
columns will often be worth more to our readers 
than the amount of the year’s subscription ; be
sides there is always satisfaction and advantage 
in employing our means in sustaining an enter- 
prize that b essentially gocxl.

topics of general interest, aud without any plaee where the studious Pastor wiil spend a

44 In arranging the plans for a Parsonage par* many S, man has thought by hoarding
ticular attention should be paid W;feurnishfagf"• 
good, airy, well ventilated room for • study, this 
will be the principal point in wbieh this should »n society ? And how often has the
differ from other dwellings. Io all casts it 
shculd.be on the fi/*t door, removed et the same 
time from nobis of kltahsn and children, suitable 
restsees should be constructed in the walls for 
book-ebslvss, also a reepectablc book-case, with 
dsawers fcr papers and pamphlets. Hire is the

Parsonages.
We cheertv’lly Uy aeide a leading article in

tended for this v'»ue, to make room for the fol
lowing communication on a mbject of much 
interest both to our Miniatera ar.d our people. 
We quite agree with our esteemed corre.pon
dent, thet it ic high time the l’araor.agea ol our 
Connexion should be made comfortable and res
pectable. None can know except those who 
hare endured it, how great a trial it is to Minis
ters and their families, on entering a new sphere 
of labour, to hare to make up their mind to the 
occupancy of a comfortless dwelling. The con
trast presented, in almost erery respect, between 
the ordinary class of houses occupied by Minis
ters and the residences cf other persons in 
about the same position in society, is painfu’. 
The improvement now going forward, in many 
places in the Provinces, in regard to the erec
tion and furnishing of neat and comfortable 
Parsonages, cannot but be highly gratifying to

large poition of hiswekirg hours, where he will 
forge out bis sermons, deliberate on the wants 
of hie people, meditate on the holy themes con
nected 1.0 intimately with his work, hold com
munion with his God, end come forth all glowing 
as Moseecsme from the mount, after his commu
nion with the D-ity, to labor for the good of bis 
flotk, and point them to the green pastures and 
the flowing waters of a deep religious experience. 
Hence it should be a pleasant and attractive 
place, comfortably and respectably furnished : 
light, easily warmed in winter, shaded by foliage 
or suitable blinds in summer, and having all ita 
accessories cf such a character, that the mind 
may not be distracted by any uncomfortable 
feeling, with its connection with other e bjects. 
We think too much attention cannot be paid to 
this matter ; for the study, above all other places, 
is the meet important room in the whole ar
rangement of the pastor’s home. With regard 
to the other rooms, less care may be exercised 
in reference to situation, although if possible 
those in use should have a southern aspect. Next 
in importance to the study is the kitchen, here 
the mother of a family must necessarily spend an 
important portion of her time, unless she is un
commonly successful in procuring good help in 
the form of servants ; and at any rale, here mutt 
be performed a large amount of the household 
labour. Every convenience of closets, shelves, 
drawer», «ink, water of both kinds, pantry for 
provisions, and if possible, a store room in ad
dition, should be added to or connected with the 
kitchen. Too little attention has always been 
paid to the arrangements necessary to doing fa
mily work with eaae and comfort, and they who 
do give reqoiaite care to these matters, in their 
arrangements for the pastor’» family, will most 
assuredly receive the h.tssing of both the matron 
end her domestics. Sleeping rooms should be 
of good height, and easily ventilated, and a 
bath-room ought not to be omitted, a linen 
closet end clothes presses sbod'd be remember
ed, end every window double bung with weight* 
end pallie» ; rein water should be conducted 
into the cellar.”

Thus reeds the extract, and it may be added 
that every kitchen should be ariequilejy supplied 
with necessery articles in the form of iron, wood, 
and tin ware. The leek of culinery apparatus il 
often much felt. These should always be found in 
the kitchens of Wesleyen parsonegea. The re
quirements «tiled in the above extract may ep- 
peer to acme renders rather numerous ; yet if 
provided tor at the time of building, and attend-

devil at once taken possession of the legacy, and 
made it the trap with which to destroy the heirs 
—dissipating the first while making a ruin of 
the second ? And how few others have given 
a small portion of their honestly earned wealth 
to found a college or a church, and that little 
has been the means of saving the family name 
and honour, as well as the souls of the whole 
household, and moved on through the ages as a 
sweet stream of healing waters to half a nation ! 
We exhort and entreat men of wealth in the 
Methodist Church—the men of means who listen 
to the Methodist ministry—to think on our 
institutions of learning. Pile up such a sum for 
their endowments, as shall be worthy of the 
hurvh which you love ; of the prosperity you 

have enjoyed.
Be reminded ol what Methodism has done in 

a past century, and prepare it to do vastly more 
in the coming one. See how it has already been 
the instrument of gathering into the various 
branches of our faith in America more than two 
millions—half in our own beloved church ; how 
it has converted and helped on their way to 
glory more that as many more ; how it has 
aided greatly in awakening all the churches, 
and in calling their attention to the great tact 
that perfect love is the privilege ol the Christian 
How it has made the preaching of all denomi
nations more evangelical and practical. Think 
of the present power of Methodism for good in 
the world, and of her glorious prospects for the 
future ; and then do in charity a deed which 
shall be worthy of her present responsibi lilies, 
her past achievements, her immortalmemor.es 
and her inspiring hopes 1

Spiritual Showers.
There is no better illustration of otiansient 

influence producing a permanent result than is 
furnished by the rain. A bountiful June show
er falls ; and, in an hour, where are the rain
drops? You look on the pavement; it is dry. 
You look at the trees ; they are dry. The rain 
has come down from heaven ; it has return
ed not thither ; where is it? A«k the earth, 
ard :! would answer: “1 was parched with 
thirst, and the r»in drink.” Ask the
flowers, and every brig!i'eae(« violet and hate 
be!! will answer: " We were wilted wither
ing ; the rain revived us." Ask the farmer, i11- 
and-bye, and he will say , “ My gra's and my 
grain were dying of the drought. But in June, 
you remember, a plentiful rain came, and it saved 
every crop on try farm. I have the results of 
that rain in yonder wheat-bin, and in my hay
stacks and my full crib of yellow corn. I ex
pect that my children and my cattle will lire on 
that rain »!! through the coming winter." Now- 
in the light of tl;:a beautiful, natural process, 
open your Bibles at the fifty-fifth chapter of 
Isaiah, and read the following passage : “ For

ful saying and worthy 
Christ Jesus came iot 
ners.” But when he ! 
ing,” he set uu e là:.' 1. 
thouKand* have climbs;
glory.

I; is olîcu nit: .j si;-. Lbjsctiuii îu revivais ot re
ligion that iaVy i'.-f 44 mtr.: '.tmporary txc'te 
meut*.” True trough ; :he actual scenes of tiv 
revival may be Sois nn April rail
traçaitr.i; i-. thv enrii fei-ls ii for the uhole 
*-H«v*i. Pentecost itil ere du). But that on*.* 
day changed the ir.vr.ri ;*.-ce of riv; .: : Luth
er'n Reforrc ition uvzk «v.vi rohiBribt-d within u; 
few years ; Europe u:.d th - w ri i feel it to this | 
hour. The ia-.m--ruble revival of 1857 began 
vri'h a few pinyheut'i in Nsw York—ii cul
minated in a few wtik”; ilsoutwa.d phenomena 
ceased in a Lweit;.-death. The influence spread 
across the ecc, ard around the globe. Did the 
results end with the end of the excitement? 
Have i:s converts nil gone back to unbelief and 
ungodliness? No! Th«l revival has its en
during monuments in marly every church on 
this continent. Its btV.ory will blsze on one cf 
the brightest, pages of God’s record-books, 
which ahall 44 be opened” cn the day cf judg
ment.

Revivals are temporary in duration. This is 
partly accounted for through Gvd's tovereign- 
ty, and partly through human imperfection. 
Rerivals are commonly short-lived, and they 
often are attended with a few txctsseo and false 
conversions. But would any sane man object to 
a copious rain because it did not continue to rain 
on forever ? Would he oljdct toil either be
cause it had sweli-d a few streams into a frtshet, 
and carried off u few mill-dams and bridges? 
Shall we do away with steam-power simply be
cause the boiler of the 44 St. John*’ exploded 
and blew a ddxer human bdingo into eternity ? 
Revivals are! indeed attended uith incidental 
dangers; but they are only such ps to
the constitution of imperfect human nature, 
They are in accordance with the Divine plan. 
They arc in harmony with church-agency in the 
best days of the church’s history.

And to-day, the vital necessity of our land 
is a general revival. What the thirsty church 
needs i* a spiritual shower of the grandest mag
nitude—a djwr.pouring of the 41 power from r» 
high.” May God send it, and send it soon ! If 
it does not come, then comes the famine !>— 
Whoever ic working with G«>;1 faithfully worts 
for a revival. Whoever is pray ing, as Ei jah 
prayed on Mount Carmel, wiil quick n the com
ing of the rain. *
And the Cl*6^^£r> negL.cta his duty prac

tically votes cal. He who is more
busy in making^^^^B than in doing good is 
opposing the advenir Christ into our churches. 
When I see a vac ini seat in the prayer-meeting, 
or an empty prw on an unpleasant Sabbath ; 1 
say to my-eif: “ There is a vote against a re
vival.” When I see a Sunday-school class left 
without a teacher, I ssy : —There is a vote against 
revival! When I bear of church-members quit
ting their places of prayer for the opera-house 
or the ball-room, I count up to many vote* 
against God’s coming among us. Drinking- 
usages binder revivals. Injustice to God s poor, 
hinders a revival. Inconsistent Christians are 
just so many dims to obstruct the river of sal
vation.

Brethren of the American Church ! we can 
have a revival If wc heartily wish it. Only let 
us “ bring the tithes " of hard work and abun
dant prayer into God's 4* store-bouae," and he 
Will open the heavens and pour us out a bless
ing that there is not room enough to receive. 
There shall be 44 the sound of an abundance of 
rain."—Cuylcr.

n the afternoon of Christmas Jay 
the scholars, in large force, sat down to an ex 
(•client tea, gratuitously provided, in which w 
were largely assisted by' the contributions and 
labors of the ladies, ami other friends. This 
over, the tables were again prepared and spread 
with a numerous variety of tempting viands, 
which were soon surrounded by a host of friends. 
It was truly a scene of social happiness. About 
seven o'clock the tables were removed, scats 
provided for the friends in the centre, and fur 
the scholars at the sides, whose heads sloped up 
to the roof. A large platform bore a double 
Cabinet Organ, surrounded by the choir and 
speakers; and it is almost impossible to describe 
the scene and exercises that followed. The 
Vocal and Instrumental tnu ric—the Hymns ar.d 
Anthems—the sweet voices ol the Scholar; 
the well-sustained parts of the effective choir— 
the dialogues and recitations of the children— 
the appropriate and spirited addresses of the 

! speakers—ministerial and lay', one of whom was 
the Rev. J. T. Kempton, a cordial Baptist bro
ther—all combined to make it a most delightful 
and profitable festival.

At the close of the exercises, as a large 
amount of goo.l things remained, it was unani 
mously decided to have a similar festival on the 
next evening. Accordingly the room was again 
crowded, the Rev. JL Morton and his talented 
son, Mr. Arthur M., who had been detained by 
the weather yesterday, now came to our help, 
and favoured us with pleasing and appropriate 
addresses. The meeting was well sustained, 
and at a late hour all retired highly gratified.

The financial results cf the festival, including 
expenses, amounted to the sum of S55.

JoUN WlNTERllOTIIAM. 
Blockhouse, Cow Bag, C. Dec. 2Sût, 1865

an ardent interest therein I would haw our 
meetings rendered more attractive, and ut tin 
same lime more useful.

I am, my dear brother,
Ycurs in Christ, 

lilt'1IAKD UK York. 
Halifax. Jan. 1.»/, lS«j6.

Socials.
We take the following from the (.Kristian 

Q mardi an, as J.-eeriMng a substitute for Par
sonage Ai I Societies. Bizvsrs and Tea Meetings. 
The correspondent from Ottawa, C. W. :

44 Mr. Douse gave :. fic-' yesterday fr- in the 
pnlpit, of a Social to b. hr Id this evening in the

■"8dx=»T^
' ■("'! nt. 1

huïnz i «inf -

. r : urth,
• t

■ r«n fiincy no ji;»c. 
• or'sN ; if y

1 rij’-n into
id by our Divine R-d* " 
d in that 4 Land pun 

btix, frii-m!»,bj| e*. 
to p .rt r.o rn >re fur trfr_ > 
tu prube G d for ever for tfcf 
hgi'Tu' rrunionv the agd ^ 
thnr children nr.vjait^^ 
advert !.. tkjem in afieii:-er

Lecture IViom of t!^ WvJ-yan Church, Fill ye

It it tu 14 hoped that ti* 
rex id- f if. tkos i fociab wfl Ni

. quired Mr. Lindsay.
I replied “ for L idies' 

p ■ e of furnishing par-

44 What uîl» S vV 
44 Th*y are u!:- 

AiJ Socit-tie ; S r t h 
sonugi * and liquiduVng the debt on them, u* 
well as on church, s. T. - Female members and 
friends of the Wcriey n Church met nt the cony- 
mencement cfe'ach y t ar, elected a president, se
cretary ar.d treasurer, nr.J appointed committees 
to take up rub^riptidns ond purchase goods 
with which, in weekly meeting*, they made use
ful and oicament i! l<uus< hold articles of cloth
ing, Au., which they *r l 1 at the end of the year 
in Ladies' Bazaars, ari l a' public Tea Meeting*, 
where the audiences were entertained by short 
appropriate speeches, choral music, &c.

“ And why substitute Socials for them ?” said 
Mr. Lindsay.

The principal reason,” I replied, “appears 
to be that the burden of the work fell on the 
faithlul few who attended the weekly nuttings 
regularly, and on the few who subscribed most 
liberally, efter a considerable amount of labour, 
anxiety, expense and loss of time on the part of 
the ladies in soliciting subscriptions to procure 
mattritila, planning, cutting out, and making the 

tides fur sale. The coaxing and ltnportunin, 
they were obliged to resort to to sell tickets fur 
the ten - meetings, an 1 to induce parties to make 
purchase* there, and after all their year's labour, 
and anxiety, and expenses of the lea, A-:., a con-

eiur. tit r mt? equality ,^h 
X • ; f.ch is r.ui expected 
fevtir.gon uande ; tie 
the better for all partri»,^^j 
jirity of the ladies the owl*

,4 But I see the time U 
So we nil went f<> the social,stf J 
agreeable evening iu th* 
hnjq.v friend,. 11-vd. 
sun attended. \ arsous iuljtc;ti 
religious nature* acre dbcis^g, 
enadtd or sat, some gtedjinn 
by members of rlie chrtir;{bj*| 
j :yed thetiiveke*, 
cen'.ly and in Older, 
introduced to s.^veral cftk^Qa 
and accepted tLeir kicdieità»^ 
their hospitalities. Ttittfotyg 
conclude'! by K*v. Mr. Bftw* 
and lea ling in prayer and ti

For the “ Provincial Wesleyan.

Blockhouse Mines, Cow Bay,C. B.
CAPK BRETOX?' ’ XL.

Suggestions as to Public Worship.
liiougli by no means disposed to endorse all 

the recommendations put forth in the following 
letter, yet some of the suggestions ri contains 
may be deemed worthy of considération :—

Dear Mr. Editor,—Having been a 44 looker 
on in Vienna” for some few months. 1 have seen 
much 4o a«lmirc and approve ; yet being a 
lineal descendant of 44 John Bull”—albeit a 
> ankee— I have inherited to some extent the 
old gentleman's disposition to grumble, and 
therefore want to lay before you my complaint 
in the hope that, if no other good may be ac
complished, at least

“Speaking msy relieve rue.'*
Being a Methodist Episcopalian I have been 

tolerably faithful in my attendance upon the 
public services of tBe Church, and while I have 
found much to remind me of home scenes and 
customs, there is one custom you have which 
jars upon my nerves—so to speak.— I refer to 
the custom of lining out the hymns. When 
Methodism was young, the members poor, and 
books few and difficult to be obtained, there was 
a manifest propriety in so uttering the hymns 
that all might take part in this delightful branch 
of music : but with the increase of books, added 
to the low price at which they ran be obtained, 
and the fact that every person in the congrega- 
t.on is provided with them, the necessity of lin
ing the liy mn ceased, and the custom is now not 
o ily unnecessary, but actually detrimental, in
asmuch as it produces a break, not to say discord 
in the music, and thus in no small degree dis- 
t îrl s the solemnity of worship. Why would it 
not be much better to follow the practice of your 
brethren in the ■* States,’ in reading the whole 
hymn through nnd then allow it to l*c sun" 
without interruption ? By this plan the hearer! 
seeing the connection of the poetry, can better 
understand the sentiment therein contained, 
and can sing indeed 44 with the spirit and with 
the understanding also," while the harmony ot 
the tune- remains unbroken.

But it is nut so much in the more public ex
ercises of the Sabbath that the o - of this prac
tice are perceived, as in the more social means 
of grace—for instance in the

derable quantity of the articles often remained 
on hands ; consequently they were obliged to call 
auctions, and sell below cost. Those who sub
scribed in the first instance paid for their tick
ets, aud went prepared to expend a certain 
amount cf money, did not like to be pressed be
yond measure to purchase articles which they 
did not require. Other faithful friends whose 
families had pressing necessities for money kept 
aloof from the stalls where, in the presence ol 
their wealthier brethren, they might be tempted 
by the henejed words of the most winsome 
saleswomen to make purchases. Young men 
who, in most cases, require all the spare money 
they can c.-mn ond for books, dre-s, and récréa’ 
lion, X"2., kept away from the stalls or from the 
meetings altogether to avoid the pressure ; 
such parties wou!d cheerfully give fdioII turns 
at abort periods to aid in such church meters, 
which would not press oa them, and i i the end 
would amount to much more than they would 
give in n yearly bazur for articles not absolute
ly required. By Social*, more money is received 
in email sums from a greater number of prop!, 
who seem well disposed t > patronize them, and 
the ladies are relieved of a j.mrly burden of tod 
and anxiety in producing a id disposing of ar;i- 
c* = s which could be procured elsewhere for lees 
in- ney if required.

ople.f >r raising the wind,1

prayer-meeting : 
for there It not only destroys the music, bat also 
the freedom with which that means of grace 
should he conducted. 1 have observed a stiff-

T. n , r r n . . , . formality .'.bout this meeting which
a he Coal fields of Cape Breton,—rich in : -u,..,] i » .„i • u i , ,• i.n . . Mould nor, which does not. Mon" to it and

mineral wealth, and to all appearance inexhaus- L,k- 1 i i t . , . e ’ anu11 .. . whK-li I believe to be very much, it not alto-tible—have attracted large and increasing nonu-!.. , , ., . , * . alu>i • . pother, attributable to thi* practice. Imaginelations to the numerous collienc*, until the Poet*» v«. . . 1 *mariue,
couplet has been verified :1 ! officer oh!ij

Hark ' the w.istes have found a v ice i
Lonely desert* nomi rejoice "

In these new towns—rising into existence a< 
if b\ magic, the School and the Sanctuary mu.-t 
be erected for the training of oar youth, and 
the worship of Aimigjhty God. Already the 
feaclier is at his mind-work, and the Doctor is 

exercising healing-art, and the Ambassadors 
ot Heaven are arriviu” tu negotiate terms of 
peace, within, «tore, ami around. '! *v they j 
largely Increase, and abundantly succeed in | 
their work divine.

upon a battle field, the commanding 
ging h s troops to go through the 

1 motion- of loafi ng and firing as upon parade I 
A. uinrli mi of place docs this practi. e appear 
to me in the prayer-meeting. There can be no 
great whrmth of action where every movement
Is restricted by rigid rules in any scene of life_

: least ot1 ail in prayer or class-meetings. When 
«you have the book in your hand, what is tie 
iuse of giving out the hymn, two lin 
time ?

Let me

nés at

BLOCKHOUSE MINKS CIRCUIT. .fcuuuat'i—or at the beginnm 
I was appointe,! to this place a tew months on a weeU.D; hf> atsvmbl 

ago. The only preaching place was a large 
-•arpenter'* shop, with boards for benches. Here,

give you a riiort description of how 
things are done in my country. The leadin'; j dency tu lead*) 
brethren when the .«ermon is over—if on the tuions, and <j t-

every Sabbath, morning and night, the people1 by all the people, standing". Thn

pf the mee’ing— I tinges with those » I, 
within the com-1 tvvr ai"* *t welfiir.-, w 

mutton (or altar as we'perm It) when the pastor j thoie gath i f ' 
or brother in charge reach a h; mu, which is sung ' “ By no me :r. ! -

i prayer beads of fata lies bring

“ You are great people, f 
said Mr. Fletcher.

“Therein He» oc.r success,” I replied, “ we are 
all it, and always at i'.,’’ as one Said when giving 
the reason for the success of his people. I hope 
the Methodists will never he at a loss to devise 
and procure ways and means fur the extension of 
the Betieemer’a kingdom.

“Hnware Socials conducted,” enquired Mr, 
Fletcher.

•'A lady volunteers to furnish tea, coffre, 
bread, butter, and cakes, the average cost here 
being about §,, tne Min.-tcraanounc-s troca the 
pulpit the time and place fur holding the Social, 
takieg care tu name the lady who gives it, her 
lady friends asiist, the charge for admission is 
12j cent», some voluntarily give mure. After
tea the company divides into groups or ; airs, 
and take seats or promenade as they may ch-,u*e. 
l'Le conversation embraces h Variety topics— 
ss Sabblth Schools, Socials, Mi.siunaty enter
prise, Church and parsonage building, criy his
tory, present position «nd fu me prospecte ol 
Ottawa, Methodism in Canada, character and 
stations of nrir..s’ers, . New acquaintance • are 
formed, old scenes -n.i friendships adverted, to, 
invitations,to parties given and accepte !, stiect 
pieces of music arc g vtn by the choir, am|the 
minister concludes by reading a portion of S.'rio- 
ture, and leading in prayer and thanksgiving.
I be meetings are held here or.ee a fortnight, rom- 
mencing at . p. tn. ar.d closing lief«re lu n. ir,. 
The proceeds of e.rch, about $2ü, are applied to 
the building cf our parsonage—a substantia' two 
•lory stone buuding,' which, it is expeevd, 
be ready fur occupation in t.,- 
coat about Ç2UIK); wo aiU then be relieved ci 
about 8300 a year In.- rent end taxes, c.>n<. . 
quenVy latter able to pay cur m n s ers a-1 re
pair our churc’ . Suet, .an ! -MVo’ jy, are Wur. 
thy of specul v ff,rt

Mr. Lindsay-- Ii ,• hat. thvte Socials- 
in places set ap.-rt f .r .v.ci .o ___

,r£ i)c :,r'c i- to Icvriy, fl 
* ** '-,,Nr■>•'’ ! mar-

Exmouth Street, St
Dear Editor,—Xnotter 

viewiug our pa»t tiptrienct n 
encourage u*. God bai beta 
and bleci the labours cl his de'

Death hi* visit#.] our school 
lovely )oung wveso. As the 
to drop, and ere her spirit tuek its t 
was made partaker of Difin*kr*‘*sè 
ed pardon through her Ssnour, 
mony that she was going home, to bs11 
with the Lonf' Wire t**udf w* ht* 
called upon to yiAVtth adeai youn|\i4 
death wa-i triumph tot. Ymvm to to 
he had obtained the peace ot God. 
suffering* with cal.ii ree\|ûation, udtw, 
in JesuF. Our loved oneepais stir, aw 
their less ; hut if faithful, wnUuftf 
and those whose removal we BW kpsi 
rise in full immortal prime, to bb«e 
no mere. j-

Dear ft-ilow traveller, rrmeekrtii 
our heart* may ha * stout and bn» 
like miifllsd drum btsVuig a o. 
grave.

During the paît year snuaerK 
people haw given their hearts 
they fconlinue eU-.<idfasL Tv*‘ 
g.ory.

Wc anticipate that the comûtf 
hiesdvd one to many. V 11 °^/ 
selves htfvre the Lord, at ài- 
help, he well «title to posS8Mtkk*‘__™™ 
even our God will send '

O that the power d** 'Supon us.
xr. a escend upon ah his

Central Jn

Colonti-
Donation Visits.—Web

acciflent which - ed to ti
of Ayle*ford, has called forti®™ 
pathy of all classes of thec 
reside*. During last week sed ® 
ous, donation visits were B*de 
by a large number of perK»1* mgf
occasion some tangible eij
amounting
$200.

nmu»
t6ef*in the whole to

,_ffeaz«i4I'AIXEVI. At 1 I.tcrlO.ti' 
d tu norice tha' ,-'rrrl* ’ otir 

arc a* the prcBcnttiB*1*'?"n0 
I he V-r) u-v. Dean Balk*'” 

but ,, tui, »c arch»?n™ 
of iinpru.rmrnt. Use. , u» ura> ol 8t. Georg*, df*
fever. Th. It-v Mr.

eTaherrmcle.-wl*» ,,Wr of t
part of la*t week, and coa^i 
hut little hope h enteruay 
M .:y prayer* have b*o
nd m^n:hers of different etc^ ^
il lives of these excelieat . 

if it please G ;d. The K“f'
«or, was very sic* with 
eince, hut is now, w#» ore 
report, decidedly better, tk Æ
week or two before ke wiij

Since the f jregoing w** ^ " 
teil.ger.ee has reached uid61 
lin ii no ir.r.rt. Tms IS-- ^jia?*1 
churrli,tr,d t” the cnmiuC.?^ 1
tlan spirit, hi* gen?lem*oJ
scholarly a-1 ni r; merit*, 'rtf*

0f »1 WM:a the
btrreaved

• timatius
ir.j f*51'!1

« range Ur. !, w.i: rtcriro urfi 
kindness which oyrr| 

We are pried 'o 1<»™ lb‘Ljt 
S- eretar>, Hr. i up?», “ 60
Uence by ». 

Sydney
AY c ,.t g

vere o.ne-'E
Mkcuasic s is#.pf*'

1
.. J

'!'• 1 '* ministers ar.d
preset^, perfect order pve-

Arth'jr D M v-on 
tare ei.ri led—4 Tne..y.| 
Tne le.turvr acq'«.t_t«rd J
pearance Ltf r^ * !,uv* .J
ere i:,.:ih!e m .nn. r. ’ ,

Tn? \ou I rt-rv'rmi3 *
«on of th*» it 
a'e of M )U'i 
pa-ri of hoi: ur a 
tv. ! m r • u:.*.

The Zi ro Case 
nes a>, i.n 1 n ’ 
aitn -f ur; wa«

•r a SB
;.f ' udSm,
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lrrct t• at the t**1
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